Poster Presentations

Poster Session and Evening Reception
5:30 p.m.–7:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 23 | Liberty/Independence Ballroom Foyers

Boosting the Power of Youth Paychecks: Integrating Financial Capability into Youth Employment Programs
Presenter: Margaret Libby, Executive Director, MyPath

Building Pre-K: Five Investments for Facility Quality Improvement
Presenters: Matthew Singh, Credit Associate, Low Income Investment Fund; and Rachel Bluestein, VP of Strategic Initiatives and Programs, Low Income Investment Fund

Characteristics of HUD-Assisted Children and Relevant Policy Implications, Health Survey Data Linked with HUD Administrative Data, 2006–2012
Presenter: Veronica Helms, Social Science Analyst, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

Child Care Feeding Programs Support Young Children’s Healthy Development
Presenter: Stephanie Ettinger de Cuba, Research and Policy Director, Boston University School of Public Health

Concurrent Interactions of Parent and Child Executive Functioning Skills as a Predictor of Child Cognitive and Socioemotional Outcomes
Presenter: Allison Cooperman, Research Data Analyst and Project Coordinator, Northwestern University

Exploring Collaboration Between Refugee Resettlement and Head Start: Improving Access to Early Childhood Education for Refugees
Presenter: Lyn Morland, Tomlinson Fellow, Doctoral Student, McGill University

The Geography of High-Quality Childcare: Estimating Local Supply, Demand, and Market Gaps to Support Data-Based, Mission-Related Investment in Philadelphia
Submitted by: Ira Goldstein, Reinvestment Fund

Imparting Early Lessons about Personal Finance
Presenter: Pamela Chan, Project Director, CFED

The Influence of Socioeconomic Status and Other Contextual Variables on College Enrollment. Results from the 2013 Update of the High School Longitudinal Study
Presenter: Markus Broer, Principal Researcher, American Institutes for Research

Inherited Opportunities: Parents’ Wealth, Intergenerational Financial Assistance, and Black-White Disparities in Wealth
Presenter: Yunju Nam, Associate Professor, University at Buffalo, SUNY

Money Matters: How Financially Literate Are Our U.S. Teens?
Presenter: David Miller, Principal Researcher, American Institutes for Research

Overlooked But Not Forgotten: Social Security Lifts Millions More Children Out of Poverty
Presenter: Sarah Gray, Senior Policy and Program Associate, Center for Global Policy Solutions

Raising Places: Building Child-Centered Communities
Presenters: Katie Wehr, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation; and Sarah Aye, Greater Good Studio

Strategies for Bringing Youth Savings Programs into Local Communities
Presenter: Luke Reynolds, Chief, Outreach and Program Development, FDIC

StreetCred: Economic Empowerment in Pediatric Primary Care
Presenter: Michael Hole, Senior Resident in Pediatrics, Boston Children’s Hospital and Boston Medical Center

Survey of Household Economics and Decisionmaking (SHED)
Presenter: Alex Durante, Research Assistant, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

Tribal Participatory Research on a National Scale: Developing a Culturally Informed Study of AI/AN Head Start
Presenter: Lizabeth Malone, Senior Survey Researcher, Mathematica Policy Research

Walking to School: The Experience of Children in Inner City San Diego and Implications for Policy
Presenter: Tribid Banerjee, Professor, University of Southern California

When Is Youth Development Also Community Development? Youth Program Practices that Foster Social Capital
Presenter: Matthew Calvert, Professor and Extension Youth Development Specialist, University of Wisconsin-Extension